(PART 1)

STUDY GUIDE, TERM 2/2018

“Not one word of all the good promises that the LORD had made
to the house of Israel had failed; all came to pass.”
(Joshua 21:45 ESV)
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HOW TO USE THIS STUDY GUIDE
Preparation for each study:
Your preparation for each week’s discussion in your Grace Community Group will be a
measure of what you “get” from it.
1. Pray for spiritual insight into the passage. Pray for understanding of God’s Word
and that He prepare you to be taught.
2. Read the passage for this week once every day.
3. Meditate on the passage — think about it.
4. Prepare you answers and thought to the questions in this study guide, which you
will go through together in your Grace Community Group.
As you meditate on the passage, answer the following questions as best you can:
(Remember: Meditating on the passage = getting the most out of it)

• Ask the questions:
- WHO?
- WHAT?
- WHERE?
- WHEN?
- WHY?
- HOW?
• What things are being emphasised?
• What things are being repeated?
• Are there things that are connected within the passage or with other passages in the
Bible?

• Rewrite the key verses in your own words

• Interpretation: What does it mean?
• Context: Style (poetry, history, etc), culture, geography, etc.
• Meaning: Important words and phrases
• Signiﬁcance: Applying the text to yourself
1. Extract the truth
2. Analyse your life
1. Personal
2. Family
3. Church
4. Work v. Social
3. Ask yourself
1. Is there an example to follow?
2. Is there a sin to avoid?
3. Is there a promise to hold on to?
4. Is there a prayer to pray?
5. Are there commands to obey?
6. Are there conditions to meet?
7. Are there verses to memorise?
8. Is there doctrinal understanding that needs correcting?
9. Are there challenges to face?
Finally, ask yourself — “Who can I share this with?

GRACE COMMUNITY GROUPS
Studying the Bible, and living as a follower of Jesus, happens best in fellowship with other
Christians.
Our Grace Community Groups meet each week for just that purpose. Find a group near
you, or one that suits your schedule, and get in touch with the leader of that group.
Visitors are always welcome, and there won’t be any pressure to read or pray out loud, or
share anything you don’t want to share.

Area/Group Focus

Meeting time

Contact

Phone

Bli Bli

Sunday, 2.00pm

John Baird

(07) 5448 4040

Buderim

Thursday, 7.00pm

Colin Weston

(07) 5476 9648

Caloundra

Wednesday, 7.15pm

Roger Anderson

(07) 5491 9442

Day-time Mixed

Tuesday 09.30am

John Amos

0421 417 999

Kawana/Wurtulla

Monday (fortnightly), 7.00pm

Tim Richards

(07) 5438 2201

Ladies

Thursday, 10.00am

Marie Butler

(07) 5445 8933

Men

Wednesday, 6.00am

Clint Lombard

0478 578 152

Palmwoods

Wednesday, 7.00pm

Brad Joyce

0403 199 394

Sippy Downs

Thursday, 7.00pm

Robert Handasyde

0400 564 826

Woombye

Tuesday, 7.00pm

Cameron Blue

(07) 5442 3103

Young Mums

Tuesday, 10:30am

Jean Bowen-Jones

0402 746 533

For any other questions about Grace Community Groups, see the notice board in the
church foyer, or contact Clint Lombard on 0478 578 152 or
pastorclint@gracechurchurchbuderim.com.au

INTRODUCTION TO THE BOOK OF JOSHUA
The book of Joshua records the fulﬁlment of God’s promise to Abraham, that he would
give Abraham’s descendants all the land of Canaan (Genesis 13:14-15).
It begins immediately after Moses has died (Joshua 1:1), and focusses on Joshua, the one
chosen to succeed Moses.
Chapters 1-12 record Joshua leading the
people in a military campaign to take the
land which God has promised to give
them.
Chapters 13-22 record the distribution of
the land among the twelve tribes of Israel.
Finally, chapters 23-24 record the ﬁnal words of Joshua, encouraging to the people to be
faithful to the Lord.

Some Abiding Principles in Joshua
from http://www.abideinchrist.com/messages/josintro.html, © 2008 Wil Pounds (Used by permission)

•

When God's people obey unconditionally the victory is certain. Victory depends
upon obedience to God. Obedience is imperative. If we love Him we will obey Him.

•

When there is total dependence upon God victory is assured. The triumph of faith
is stressed in Joshua as it portrays the entire nation marching unitedly to victory in
total trust upon the LORD.

•

The spiritual victory that God provides in Christ is beautifully pictured in this book.
The crossing over Jordan and conquering the Promised Land is a beautiful
illustration of the Christian's spiritual experience of conﬂict, triumph and blessing in
the "heavenlies" or spiritual realm (Ephesians 1:3; 2:6; 6:12) through the mighty
power of God (Eph. 1:19, 20, 20; 6:10). Compare the battle of Israel in entering and

possessing Canaan with the Christian's battles on earth.
The events of the Exodus and the Conquest are highly typical as seen in I Corinthians
10:1–11. For example, Joshua is the Captain who leads Israel into the Land, and Jesus is
the Captain of our Salvation (Hebrews 2:10), who brings believers today into Promised
Rest (Heb. 4:8, 9; Acts 20:32; 26:18). Joshua interceded for Israel when the nation sinned
and was defeated (Joshua 7:6–15), so Jesus is our Advocate who intercedes continually for
His own (Romans 8:34; Hebrews 7:25; I John 2:1). Joshua led the Israelites to victory over
the enemies of God, so Christ makes possible our victory over sin (Romans 8:37; II
Corinthians 1:10; 2:14) and Satan (Hebrews 2:14, 15; I John 3:8).

Week 1

Sunday 22 April 2018

WEEKLY STUDIES
1. HIS FOR THE GIVING; OURS FOR THE TAKING
Joshua 1:1-18

SERMON NOTES:

9

Week 1

Sunday 22 April 2018

PERSONAL PREPARATION
Use this space to make notes from your personal study of the passage this week
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Week 1

Sunday 22 April 2018

GROUP DISCUSSION
Use these questions to guide your group discussion
Read Joshua 1:1-18

1. Have you ever felt like your circumstances were grim, but you needed to trust God’s
promises?

2. Has In what ways has God ever reassured you of his presence, of his never “leaving
you or forsaking you?” What happened?

3. How does the centrality of God’s Word make a diﬀerence in your life?
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Week 1

Sunday 22 April 2018

4. How were the tribes of Reuben, Gad, and the half-tribe of Manasseh able to
encourage all Israel?

5. What particular promises of God have caused you to hang on in the midst of the
impossible?
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Week 1

Sunday 22 April 2018

Group Prayer Points
Use this section to note any prayer needs, and to reﬂect on them in coming weeks
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Week 2

Sunday 29 April 2018

2. A MARVELLOUS REPORT
Joshua 2:1-24

SERMON NOTES:
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Week 2

Sunday 29 April 2018

PERSONAL PREPARATION
Use this space to make notes from your personal study of the passage this week
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Week 2

Sunday 29 April 2018

GROUP DISCUSSION
Use these questions to guide your group discussion
Read Joshua 2:1-24

1. Do you think that Rahab acts in true faith in the Lord or out of fear for her life? Why?

2. Rahab moved from knowledge of the Lord to trust in the Lord. How did she express
this?

3. How have you moved from knowledge of the Lord to trust in the Lord? How do you
express this?
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Week 2

Sunday 29 April 2018

4. God is faithful. How has God speciﬁcally shown Himself to be faithful to you? What
were the circumstances?

5. How does the story of Rahab encourage you in your relationship with Christ?
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Week 2

Sunday 29 April 2018

Group Prayer Points
Use this section to note any prayer needs, and to reﬂect on them in coming weeks
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Week 3

Sunday 06 May 2018

3. TAKE ME TO THE RIVER
Joshua 3:1 - 4:24

SERMON NOTES:
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Week 3

Sunday 06 May 2018

PERSONAL PREPARATION
Use this space to make notes from your personal study of the passage this week
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Week 3

Sunday 06 May 2018

GROUP DISCUSSION
Use these questions to guide your group discussion
Read Joshua 3:1 - 4:24

1. What is the signiﬁcance of the 12 stones taken from the Jordan River?

2. Why do you think God made the crossing of the Jordan so “grand”?

3. Do you prepare yourself to meet God in worship, when you go to church or when you
spend time with him on your own?
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Week 3

Sunday 06 May 2018

4. How has God recently displayed His power in your life?

5. Where do you notice the ‘wonder’ of God the most? When do you see His hand at
work?
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Week 3

Sunday 06 May 2018

Group Prayer Points
Use this section to note any prayer needs, and to reﬂect on them in coming weeks
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Week 4

Sunday 13 May 2018

4. THE SIGNS AND SEALS OF THE COVENANT ARE
FOR US!
Joshua 5:1-12

SERMON NOTES:
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Week 4

Sunday 13 May 2018

PERSONAL PREPARATION
Use this space to make notes from your personal study of the passage this week
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Week 4

Sunday 13 May 2018

GROUP DISCUSSION
Use these questions to guide your group discussion
Read Joshua 5:1-12

1. How is it possible to ‘hold membership among God’s ﬂock but have no relationship
with the Shepherd’?

2. Does unbelief frustrate the promises of God or merely postpone them?

3. What is the diﬀerence between Israel eating in the wilderness and eating in the
Promised Land?
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Week 4

Sunday 13 May 2018

4. How have you seen God work in ordinary ways in your life?

5. How have you seen God work in extraordinary ways in your life?
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Week 4

Sunday 13 May 2018

Group Prayer Points
Use this section to note any prayer needs, and to reﬂect on them in coming weeks
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Week 5

Sunday 20 May 2018

5. WHO FOUGHT THE BATTLE OF JERICHO?
Joshua 5:13 - 6:27
SERMON NOTES:
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Week 5

Sunday 20 May 2018

PERSONAL PREPARATION
Use this space to make notes from your personal study of the passage this week
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Week 5

Sunday 20 May 2018

GROUP DISCUSSION
Use these questions to guide your group discussion
Read Joshua 5:13 - 6:27

1. When is it most diﬃcult to view God in His sovereignty?

2. How have you seen God display His glory in uncommon ways?

3. Why does God often use the ‘weak’ things to bring about His purpose?
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Week 5

Sunday 20 May 2018

4. How has victory in your life also led to temptation?

5. Read 1 Corinthians 1:26-31, and think on our passage in this study in Joshua. Are
you ever ‘surprised’ when God chooses to save the ‘poor and lowly’ of this world?
Wouldn’t the rich and famous have more inﬂuence?
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Week 5

Sunday 20 May 2018

Group Prayer Points
Use this section to note any prayer needs, and to reﬂect on them in coming weeks
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Week 6

Sunday 27 May 2018

6. THE IMMANUEL PROMISES
Joshua 7:1-26

SERMON NOTES:
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Week 6

Sunday 27 May 2018

PERSONAL PREPARATION
Use this space to make notes from your personal study of the passage this week
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Week 6

Sunday 27 May 2018

GROUP DISCUSSION
Use these questions to guide your group discussion
Read Joshua 7:1-26

1. What was the cause of God’s anger “burning against the people of Israel”? Could this
happen to you?

2. Have you ever prayed to God, pleading your danger and His honour? What drove you
to that kind of praying?

3. No one sins in isolation. How might your sins aﬀect others?
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Week 6

Sunday 27 May 2018

4. Give an example of how a church might tolerate sin rather than demand the honour
of God?

5. Why might believers think that it is not that big a deal to break God’s covenant?
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Week 6

Sunday 27 May 2018

Group Prayer Points
Use this section to note any prayer needs, and to reﬂect on them in coming weeks
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Week 7

Sunday 3 June 2018

7. COMBAT AND COVENANT
Joshua 8:1-35

SERMON NOTES:
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Week 7

Sunday 3 June 2018

PERSONAL PREPARATION
Use this space to make notes from your personal study of the passage this week
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Week 7

Sunday 3 June 2018

GROUP DISCUSSION
Use these questions to guide your group discussion
Read Joshua 8:1-35

1. What ‘little’ things are you tempted to leave God out of, thinking that you can handle
them yourself?

2. In what ways have you seen ‘serpent theology’ in the life of the church?

3. How does the quote “cursed is anyone hanging on a tree” (see Deuteronomy 23:21 and
Galatians 3:13) relate to the death of Christ? Does the “tree” bring the curse or does
the “curse” bring the tree?
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Week 7

Sunday 3 June 2018

4. How might you ‘dull’ the message of God’s grace rather than proclaim its wonder?

5. In what ways has God caused you to pause from your ‘work’ and to look at His Word?
Why is such renewal important?
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Week 7

Sunday 3 June 2018

Group Prayer Points
Use this section to note any prayer needs, and to reﬂect on them in coming weeks
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Week 8

Sunday 10 June 2018

8. JUDGING A BOOK BY ITS COVER CAN GET YOU
IN TROUBLE!
Joshua 9:1-27

SERMON NOTES:
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Week 8

Sunday 10 June 2018

PERSONAL PREPARATION
Use this space to make notes from your personal study of the passage this week
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Week 8

Sunday 10 June 2018

GROUP DISCUSSION
Use these questions to guide your group discussion
Read Joshua 9:1-27

1. Have you ever been fooled by the ‘spiritual testimony’ of someone? How did you come
to realise the ‘untruth’?

2. When are you most tempted to handle things yourself rather than seeking wisdom or
prayer?

3. Do you doubt the wisdom of God only when you are in doubt?
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Week 8

Sunday 10 June 2018

4. Some might call Israel’s having to keep their oath with the Gibeonites after their
deception is found out as humiliating. When has your own folly led to such
humiliation?

5. The Gibeonites wound up being servants of the Israelites. Do you think that there is a
redemptive message in this passage? How might the Gibeonites have been blessed in
this covenant with the Israelites — and their God?
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Week 8

Sunday 10 June 2018

Group Prayer Points
Use this section to note any prayer needs, and to reﬂect on them in coming weeks
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Week 9

Sunday 24 June 2018

9. THE SOURCE OF SALVATION
Joshua 10:1-43

Please note: due to the Men’s Camp on the weekend of 15-17 June, studies 9 and 10 will be
covered in the groups the weeks before they are preached on.

SERMON NOTES:
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Week 9

Sunday 24 June 2018

PERSONAL PREPARATION
Use this space to make notes from your personal study of the passage this week
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Week 9

Sunday 24 June 2018

GROUP DISCUSSION
Use these questions to guide your group discussion
Read Joshua 10:1-43

1. Why do you think the picture of Christ as a warrior is so unpopular or uncommon
today?

2. In what way does Christ reveal Himself as a warrior today?

3. Are you amazed when God answers your prayers? If so, why?
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Week 9

Sunday 24 June 2018

4. How do the sacraments (baptism and the Lord’s Supper) encourage and strengthen
your faith?

5. When you see victory in your life, do you often have to go back and get another
victory over the same thing? What is the cause for the need of such ‘re-victory’?
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Week 9

Sunday 24 June 2018

Group Prayer Points
Use this section to note any prayer needs, and to reﬂect on them in coming weeks
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Week 10

Sunday 01 July 2018

10. REST FROM WAR
Joshua 11:1-23

SERMON NOTES:
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Week 10

Sunday 01 July 2018

PERSONAL PREPARATION
Use this space to make notes from your personal study of the passage this week
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Week 10

Sunday 01 July 2018

GROUP DISCUSSION
Use these questions to guide your group discussion
Read Joshua 11:1-23

1. In what ways do you see the Lord’s ‘strong right arm’ at work against his enemies in
today’s culture?

2. Does the Lord’s sovereignty make you ‘let go’ or ‘grab hold’?

3. Do you think the phrase, “put your feet to your prayers” takes away from the
suﬃciency of God’s help or is it a recognition of your responsibility within God’s
sovereignty?
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Week 10

Sunday 01 July 2018

4. Why was it important to show Joshua as a leader who obeyed the commandments of
God?

5. Are you patient or impatient when it comes to seeing God’s working in your life or
circumstances? Why?
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Week 10

Sunday 01 July 2018

Group Prayer Points
Use this section to note any prayer needs, and to reﬂect on them in coming weeks
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WEEKLY ACTIVITIES AT GRACE
Sunday School (during 7.45am and 9.30am Sunday Worship Services)
We’re a family church, so we love worshipping together as families. During the sermon, we
have a Sunday School from Prep to Gr 6. Our Sunday School time each week is driven by
the same Bible passage as the main sermon. The Sunday School teachers teach the same
passage to the kids, and reinforce the lesson with games, crafts and activities.
Grow @ Grace (5.30pm Sundays)
Our Sunday evening ministry is for a little more in-depth study of the Bible and the
Christian life. The evening begins with a light dinner at 5.30pm, after which we sing, pray
and move into a time of teaching around a major topic. This term, we’re studying the
basics of Reformed Christianity using the Westminster Confession of Faith. All welcome!
Prayer Meetings (5.00pm Sundays, 12.00pm Tuesdays)
We believe, as did the early church (see Acts 2:42) that prayer is vital for a healthy local
expression of Jesus’ church. Join us on Sundays or Tuesdays as we pray together in a
small group for the needs of our church, our world, and ourselves.
You won’t be expected to pray out loud, so please don’t feel any pressure. You could also
come along if you just want to be prayed for.
Play Group (9.30am Wednesdays)
On Wednesday mornings we run a community play group, which is well attended by local
families. Kids get to enjoy free play, games, songs, craft and morning tea. We also read a
Bible story to the kids each week.
Grace ALIVE! (7.00pm Fridays)
Our youth ministry runs on Friday evenings for kids from primary school up to early high
school. A dedicated team of leaders aims to teach kids about Jesus, and help them grow
as his followers. We play games, enjoy supper together, and study the Bible together.
For any further information about our weekly activities, please contact the church oﬃce
on (07) 5445 8933, or oﬃce@gracechurchbuderim.com.au, or visit our web page at
www.gracechurchbuderim.com.au
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